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IRREGULAR PAST SIMPLE – Part 1 

Fill in the gaps in these sentences with the correct verb from below in its irregular past 
simple form: 

think  begin   teach   catch  cost   

draw  bring  drive  choose  buy 

1. Mr. Mitchell ______________ us history last year. 

2. When I was at school, lessons ______________ at 8 o’clock in the morning. 

3. John always ______________ the bread from the bakery across the street. 

4. Mrs Shipton sometimes ______________ her dog with her to the hairdressers. 

5. Adam was late to the airport and he only just ______________ his flight. 

6. No one ______________ he would ever become president. 

7. Emily ______________ her moped all the time when she lived in Rome. 

8. The artist quickly ______________ a sketch for Samantha. It was beautiful. 

9. Philip ______________ the wrong size shirt so he had to take it back to the shop. 

10. Fred’s car ______________ more than I paid for my apartment!  

 

IRREGULAR PAST SIMPLE – Part 2 

Fill in the gaps in these sentences with the correct verb from below in its irregular past 
simple form: 

Meet    Keep  Cut       Shine  Win    

Lend  Leave   Build  Feel   Think 

 
1. Oliver ____________ James some money, to help him pay his rent. 

2. The construction company ____________ a new block of flats on our street. 

3. John and Annie ____________ each other when they were on holiday in Majorca. 

4. We ____________ very cold when we camped in the mountains last spring. 

5. The last time our team ____________ a match was before Christmas. 

6. We ____________ the white wine in the fridge so it was nice and cold. 

7. We were so happy when the sun ____________ last weekend. 

8. He ____________ his finger while he was chopping the carrots with a big knife. 

9. Sam ____________ the meeting started at 2pm but, in fact, it started at 4pm. 

10. Our friends came for dinner last night and they ____________ our house at 3am  
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IRREGULAR PAST SIMPLE - Practice 3 

Fill in the sentences in the past tense using the irregular verbs below (some are used twice where 
indicated) 

choose     do   bring  catch   become       build  buy  

cost  be   draw  drink  begin        come   cut    drive  eat 

 

1. He _____________ to Berlin in his car in 1964. 

2. Jack _____________ some new shoes. They _____________ £65. 

3.  - Did they _____________ the murderer 

     -   Yes, they _____________ him last week.  (same verb used twice!) 

4. The Romans _____________ aqueducts to carry water. 

5. She just _____________ my piece of cake! 

6. In the art lesson they _____________ pictures of each other. 

7.  -  What _____________ he say?  

     - Nothing. He  _____________ say anything at all.  (same verb used twice!) 

8. At the restaurant it took a long time for everyone to decide what to have. In the end, we 
all _____________  pizzas from the menu.  

9. He _____________ his laptop to the meeting. 

10.  - _____________ you hungry after the race?  

       - No, but we _____________ very tired. (same verb used twice!) 

11. They  _____________ fresh orange juice for breakfast. 

12. He  _____________ famous after he made his second film. 

13. They all listened when the headteacher  _____________ to speak. 

14. She refused to come out of her room. The hairdresser  _____________ her hair too short! 

15. We  _____________ home late last night after the party. 

 

 

 


